
A Valuable FARM For Sale. I r h'm l umber Yard fromt his
rfUlIE subscribers oflFer for sale that well known Farnjit «{^T’ , sUnt) t0 jM,ph Hobmtm't fKAor/, ad joining i«R 
• 1. residence of William Warner, situate on the street where he has mi hand an assortment of WAir«,an
tun and Christiana turnpike road, about three quarte ■pine Boards, Scantling, Flank, Sthinghiig and
a mile from Wilmington, containingabout 170 acres of land j Shtngkt of diHirent kinds, and intends keep

excellent order, of'which there are'25 acres ot woodland, Afc3y of all kin,i9 of lumber used in bui -
about 57 acres of marsh, and the remainder upland under mg g^ wh^,e u||L,rs for sale on the most moderate 

”vi£ improvements on this farm embrace every thing terms 1824. ' " ^-tf

X. B' VtÄÄÄ
since, in the modern style, of the best materials and in the d.flerent kinds, or would lcceivc i-umu 
most convenient manner, two stories high, sixty feet m mission, 
length by forty one ill depth, with a piazza extending t i
whole length of the house, and supported by columns tri m
the roof. The situation of the house is high, fronting t >- 
wards the Delaware, and commanding a tine view ot that 
river, the borough of Wilmington, Christiana creek, anil 
the ad lacent country. Contiguous to this house, are all the 
necessary out houses, most of which are nearly new, con
sisting ot a stable and carriage house, ice house, smoke 
house and bath house constantly filled from a copious spring 
of fine water. There is also a large garden in excellent 
order and the grounds around the house are handsomely 
laid out, and adorned with a number of fruit and ornamen-

The other improvements are a large and comfortable two 
story brick house for a tennat or overseer, a stone barn, 
stone spring house, stone poultry house, and other out 
houses, a pump of excellent water near the door, and a 
perpetual lime kiln for burning oyster shells.

On the farm there is a thriving apple orchard of about 
eight acres i also a yuung orchard of the best grafted 
fruits, consisting of peaches, pears, plums, cherries, and 
choice apples.

The above described property possesses every requisite 
either for a delightful residence ora profitable specula!ion 
The improvements are elegant and convenient, and the 
land is in such a high state of cultivation that the purchasei 
cannot fail to obtain a handsome interest upon the purchase 
money , by leasing it to the shares. A tenant is now on the 
farm,’Hubert McFarlan, who may be recommended as a 

hose industry, good conduct, integrity and skill 
ms branches of agriculture, entitle him to every

Cr.cn. Couwrr, September Term, 1824. 
ri^HOMAS PHILLIPS, a citizen of Newrault (,
JL the State of Delaware, having ubtaim d iron,, 

islature of the IState of Maryland, at liter mini 
1823, a special act for his relief, under the Insolvent | . ‘ 
ot 1805, and the several supplements theieto, petit;«, i 
the Judges of Cecil County Court at April Term lH’d'i 
a discharge front his confinement in the jail of Cecil Cm ‘ 
ty, and at the same time filed with his petition a sc||,.,i"i'’ 
of his property, a list of his creditors and a list of debts j 
to him, on oath, so taras lie could ascertain them ; andtl*e 
Court being satisfied of his actual confinement, aiid'haii ,
taken the oath required by the said act of 1805_It Is ther^
fore ordered and adjudged that the said Thomas I’li.lt 
be discharged from confinement and that lie cause a 'em 
of this order to he inserted in the Klkton Press, Delaware 
Watchman, and the Baltimore American and Comme teil 
Daily Advertiser, once a week lor four weeks successively 
at least three mouths before the first Saturday in 
April Perm, to give notice to his creditors lo appear beta» 
the said Court on the said first Saturday of said Term at 
the Court House in Klkton, lor the purpose of lecomme’nd 
ing a trustee for their benefit and to shew cause, if any 
they have, why the said Thomas Phillips should n’oi |,J 
the benefit of the said Act of Assembly and the several 

Tkbt. 1
JAMES SEW ALL, CIV

''.V illTo the Citizens of Delaware.

THE Managers of the 1 jittery fur the completion of St. 
James' Church, near Stanton, respectfully submit the 

of their fellow citizens.

lie I p.,.

following Scheme to the patronage

By Authority of the State nf Delaware.
LOTTERY

FOU T11K COMPLETION OF

ST. JAMES’ CUYWCll,
DR. C. FREEMAN’S

COUGH DUO PS, OR INDIAN SPECIFIC,
T^OH the cure of colds, coughs, asthmas, approaching 
T consumptions, ami all diseases of the breast and lungs 
for sale byToHN WHlTK, No. 110, Market-street, W,l- 

mingtun, 0Mc'rKST]MWULS.

LKOBt.E,: information of the public, I do hereby certify, 
that the following persons, whose names are herein 
mentioned, personally appeared before ire, the subscribe 
one of the Aldermen for the city ot Lancaster; and being 
duly sworn or affirmed, severally deposed and declare , 
that they had made use of Dr. Clarkson freeman s cough 
drops, (or l.tdiaan Specific) upon themselves tn e 
greatest success, for the curing ot coughs, cd , ^ » .
consumptions, spitting of blood and diseases ot the breast 
and LUNGS—and that in every instance their cHtcls were 
complete and infallible, will appear by the following testi
mony of those who leave used them. .

Isaac Broom, aged 24 years, of the city of Lancaster, a 
long time grievously alllicled with a severe cough, pain 
and Stitches in his sides and breast, night sweats, and copt- 
■ms discharge of matter from Ins lungs, and all the *JlnP' 
toms of consumptive. Applied 12th September, 182-1 : a 
complete cure by using Ins Indian Specific. Afhrmed and 
subscribed, January, 1824. .

Men Jude,son. aged 32 years, of Manor township, Lan- 
caster comity, a long time ill with a most violent cough 
Symptoms as above and much emaciated. Applied Anglist 
8th 1821 ; a complete cure by using 4 bottles ot Specific. 
Sworn ami subscribed lo, November lütli 1821.

John Lefever, aged 25 years, of Lampeter township, Lan- 
Symptoms as above and spitting ot blooii; 

j and now one year and six months 
Affirmed and subscribed to, Decern-

!
FIRST CLASS.

Positively to be drawn on 
April next, at the Toil's Hull, Wilmington. 

HOARD OF MANAGERS.
(.Ill US, J KHK.MI All Sl’HIXUXlt, 

David Jusris, Hamit Lima.

Saturday the iGf/t of

Isaac Pkick, Is

^efoeme
81000

\ 81000Prize of is1
."in3001 supplements thereto.
4002002 7—
G0010O6

MONEY WANTED.

THREE THOUSAND DOLLARS wanted on inter«, 
tor wirioh good security will be given. Inquire of ihr 

Editor of the Watchman.
Feb. 3,1825.

7505015
7502550
6001250
5005100

2400 19—tf3800
TO RE RENTED,

A well finished Three Storp /louse pleasantly situated in 
Uucen, two doors below Market street, Wilmington 

now occupied by Jesse Gause. Inquire of John ITfc| 
Druggist, or JOHN WAV'. '

February 4, 1825. 19—tf

875001005 Prizes. 
1495 lllanks.

875002500 Tickets at 3 Dollars
Cash paid for all prizes on demand,, by J. J. Robinson, 

105, Market street, Wilmington ; subject to the usual de
duction of 15 per cent.

All the numbers will be plaaed in the wheel, and the 
prizes only will be draw n.

Tickets may be had at the scheme price until the 16th 
of February, of the following Agents appointed by the Ma
nagers.

For sale at J. Wilson's Bookstore, No. 105, 
Market street.

manager w 
in the var' 
degree of confidence.

If it be desired, the mansion house with a competent 
portion of land will be sold separately from the faun, as it 
will admit of convenient division.

Possession of the mansion house, garden, young orchard 
and new improvements, will be givien immediately, and ol 
die residue of the farm on the 25th of March next.

The property will be shown by William Warner ; the 
terms will be accommodating and made known by applica
tion to William Warner or the subscribers.

EDWARD TATNALL, 
JAMES PRICE,

Assig

ENGLISH GRAMMAR .
In Familiar Lectures, accompanied by a Compendium; 

embracing a New Systematic Order of Parsing, Kxmisti 
in False Syntax, and a Key to the F.xercises : <lcsignc-d far 
the use of private learners and schools : by SamuelKtrklm. 
Second Edition : Enlarged and much improved. Price 
63 cts.

The follow ing are extracts from a few of the many lit. 
commendations prefixed to the work.
From the Rev. Mr. I ODD, Principal of the Harrisburg 

Academy-
Having examined the first edition of Mr. S. Kirkham’s 

English Grammar, with considerable attention, I haven« 
hesitation in saying, that, in my opinion, it is among the 
best works of the kind with w hich I am acquainted.

NATHANIEL TÜDD.

Christiana Bridge, 
Cantwell's Bridge, 
Snvmia,
JUiddtetown,
St. Georges,
Stanton,
Wilmington.

1 here need be no doubts with respect to the payment 
of shaie.tickets in this Lottery, as the Managers have signed 
them as well as the whole tickets.

January 12, 1825.

Isaac Price & Co. 
Wm. Ik Uob’t. Polk, 
John Cummins Ik Co,

caster county, 
cure by using 2 bottles, 
and no return since. . 
ber 5th 1821.

Thomas Steel, aged30 years, ot Little. Britain township,
Lancaster county, a long time symptoms as above, a com
plete cure, by using the specific. Sworn and suhsciibed 
to' Mav 22d 1822.

Peter Alhrigla, aged 34, of the city of Lancaster.
Conrad Mixall, aged 31 years, of L. aOoik township.

..... ,, , I /iriMTnixng Lancaster county, John Harr, of Newcastle county, state
N O 1 1C R to M AN L r At 1 U It KKn. 0f Delaware, aged 27. Elizabeth M'Kew, aged 30 years, ol 
ÏÏROPOSALS will he received at this Office to furnish Lancaster county. Benjamin Willson, aged 53 years, Bucks 
t_ for the use of the United States’ Army, for the yearlcounty—2 years ill. Nathan Jones, aged 27 years, Stras-
1825 the following enumerated articles of American mail- burgh towship, Lancaster county. Jacob Su leheiger aged /[„rrisbarg, Nov. 8th, 1824. 
il fa dure viz. 20» Lancaster county, .lohn Durais, ajçeu 30 years, ot |-;xt,.act from a communication oy I)n. Wm. RAFFERTY,

llliie Cloth (dyed in indigo) - - 6-4 wide Strawsburgh, Lancaster county. Adam Werfell, aged 48 President of St. John’s College.
j. » a ill’ll ( lot it......................6 -1 “ years, ol Conestoga township, Lancaster county. Düh Sin,—I have perused your “ Grammar in familiar
('ut Ton Drilling ...................... 7.8 «« Each ol the above named persons labored undermost L,ectur(.s” with attention, and I feel a pleasure in assuring
Cotton Drill, 1 or...........................3 4“ violent coughs, pains and stitches in their aides and breast ..OUj Oiat 1 think it the best, for initiating youth in a gran.
Flannel Shirting, (of cotton & wool) 7-8 “ £op a ,0_nB \inie» accompanied with night sweats, hectic mat!CU| knowledge of the English language, that 1 have
5,A 01 .• -v 11. 7H «* fevers. &c. &c. were completely cured by using a tww but- .... ri,a.i
Woolen Blankets.11 ties of Indian Specific. Severally »worn and affirmed to, jnmpius, April 12, 1824.

Tobe delivered atthe-U. S. Arsenal, near Philadelphia, 1819. , From Mr. JUNGMANN, Principal of the Frederick lo
and to be subject to strict inspection. Samples of the » >»«" "»*. "'"’“‘S’ 0».‘hJ «V «««J j» Hieran Academy,
foregoing articles will be exhibited at this Office, and pat- years> a long time seriously aflficted with a vny si.ere Having carefully examined Mr. S. Kirkliam s tiewsp 
terns thereof will be transmitted to those manufacturers cough, pam and stitches in Ins sides and bieast, Hectic l e- t(.m ()j Knglibh Grammar “ in familiar Lectures,” Ian 
who mav anplv For them bv letter, accompanied by such;VeP »»d night sweats, and every symptom ot consumptive; sat that the pre-eminent advantages it possesses ow 
i„f( rmat.on as 'si,all be asked for ?a complete cure by using three bottles of Indian Specific. om. common systems, will soon convince tl,c public, tint

aled and endorsed Sworn and subscribed to September loth, 18^. it is not one of those feeble efforts of quackery which bis
Henry Harre, aged 20 years, ot Strawsburgh township, go 0yten obtruded upon our notice. To say that the author

Lancaster county, a long time exceeding ill with a violent brought into a small compass, a gieater number of is 
cough, pain and stitches in his sides and breast, hectic. p,,rtant principles, disencumbered of all unnecessary nut* 
fever ami night sweats, a,id every symptom oftonsump. ion,\ ' than is Comprised in almost any other elrnientaj
a complete cure by using his Indian Specific, in a very short j t reutiso on grammar, is not doing justice to the nieritsi)
time, and is now one year, and no return, and con!,nues jh:g uork< Its decWeti superiority’over all othei system,
w-ell and hezhhy. Affirmed and subscribed to, September j consists in adapting the subject-matter to the capucin tf

„ , . . ,. _ , ____, 29lli,182j. ... the young learner, and the happy mode adopted of ti»
Anri possession gl ven on the 25th March next, Sworn or affirmed to their respective statements, on the “ it his l)liml a nK,,;,ier so clear and simple

riTWtl Farms in Brandywine Hundred ; one oflfiem butin- dates to each respectively annexed before me. | t)tMt |le cttn easily comprehend the nature and unpliaiiot
X ded by the Wilmington and Great Valley Turnpike,j In testimony where« f, 1 have hereunto affixed my band i0f Cveiy principle that comes before him

3 miles from Wilmington, containing over 100 acres in aland seal this 4th day of February, 1824, in the city of Lan- ,,y teaching the young beginner to parse every parttf 
good state uf improvement, with good buildings, orchard, caster. SAMUEL DALE, [/,. A] Lpeectl systematically, as soon as it is explained to linn,
&c. The other is on the Foulk. road, 4 unies from Wil* A general asKortment of China, Glass, anil Queen’s Ware, and by exercising him in false syntax, the theory nf the
mington, containing 150 acres, with good buildings ; a part Looking Glasses, Medicine, i»c. as usual. science becomes happily blended with practice ,■ and tins
of the land is in good 01 der, with some orchard, tsc. ; also, April 20,1824. 37—6m his attention is immediately arrested, and Ins labors nt
a lot ot marsh in Cherry Island, to each farm. ..... rendered pleasing and advantageous. In short, all the »

Also, several louses (suitable lor mechanics or others,) ']< > {{ X, tricacies of the science are elucidated so clearly, I an,»
;'ea5(mahl«'aand<advantage^uTterrn!i.W AnplyV!(! \ ND possession given on the 25H, of March next, the «^nt, -ha, even a privatelear .

JACOB DERKICKSON, A '/tree Story Brick Bouse, No. 78, Market street, Wd. h> perusing this system attentively, acquire abe /»'
near llrandvwine Mills mington, now occupied by William ttumford. Il is an ex- «""'kiinwledge «>t this important branch of lie

cellent siand for business. Inquire of WILLIAM RUBIN- thlce mcmlhrs, than is ordinarily obtained ini one year. 
SON, Hrandv wine Hundred. E- JÜN0MANK.

Jan 21, 1825.

A. If. Bennington,
Junes N. Sutton 
A. Boys,
J. J. Robinson,

of William It'truer 
89—2mOct. 22,1824.

13—

Lancaster Rutter, Groceries, &c.
mi IK Subscriber, ihankful to bis friends unci the public 
Jl fi r former favors, respectfully informs them that lie 

hau just received 2000 lbs. prime LANCA8TKU 11UTTKU, 
which, with a general assortment of GUOCLiilKS, among 
w hich are the following articles— 
fFinrs M tinsses Castor OU Indian fflvid
Cordials Spices Street Oil Stone H ave
Teas Flour Mackerel finishes
Coffee Salt Herring Tobacco
Chocolate Cheese Buckwheat Cigars, Tow- 

Lamp Oil litje Meal der, Shutt üfc»
He will soll IVhole suit and littail, at the mo»t reduced pri-

,

\Y m. U AFFEKT Y, IJ. U.

Sugar

CPC.
All orders and calls for any of the above enumerated ar

ticles, or articles in the above line, w ill be thankfully re
ceived and nunotuully attended to.

J. D. VAUGHAN, 
Opposite the Lower Market.

The proposals must be in writing, se 
Proposals,** and will be received until the 20tl» of Febru- 

C. IRVINE,
Comm'y. General of Purchases.

’s Ornez,

ary, 1825.

95Wilmington, Nov. 12, 1824.

.
GeneCOMMISS

Philadelphia, January 1st, 1825 11 —
FRESH GOODS.

FRESH Supplies of Imported and Domestic goods just 
received. And a general assortment of them will 

hereafier he kept on hand, selected from the Nerrn York, 
Philadelphia and Baltimore maikets, and disposed of on the 
most reasonable terms—wholesale or retail, for cash or 
bailer, at No. Ill, Market street, Wilmington.

JOHN R. BRINCKLF/.

TO LET,

18—Feb. 1825.

TO RE RENTED

AF./DM in Newcastle hundred, on which Elijah Shoe- 
maker resides. Possession may be had on the 25th 

day of March next. For terms apply to the subscriber.
. JOHN CROW.

23—tf

, ol common docility, cit '
Newcastle, February 14'h, 1825.

20—tfFeb. 4, 1825.
TO RENT 1HAIR RESTORATIVE, ,J

nplIK Farm now occupied by Jacob Caulk, near the 
Si. Buck Tavern, containing about 400 acres of cleared 

Possession may be had on the 25th of March next.
TATNALL Sc PRICE.

16—tf

Frederick, Sept 17, 1823.
Extract from Mr. T1LLETT, Author of a new system« 

Algebra.
Sin,—I have no hesitation in saying, that, in mv opinion 

your new system of Grammar is much the best elefiieniry 
treatise on the grammatical construction of the Engla- 
language, that has come under mv observation.b FRANCIS TILLETT.

15—And Preservative Vegetable Cerate. 
mi IF, important discovery of a vegetable substance, caps- 
A ble of restoring and preserving the hair, was acciden

tally made by an individual, who has neither the capacity ' TH^OR SALE ; containing about 600 Spindles, with a full 
nor the disposition to practice deception or fraud. The MJ supply of carding engines and other, machinery for 
fullest reliance may be placed on the efficacy and power the preparation of Cotton. Inquire of KIRA FERRIS, 
of the Vegetable Cerate, not only in restoring and preveil- Watch Maker, corner of Market and High sts. 
ting the falling off the hair, but in producing the greatest Wilmington, 1st mo. 20, 1825. 
lustre and liveliness of it imaginable : ami the public may- 
rest assured that its effects will be clearly manifested in 
the course of a short time by the renewal and vigorous 
growth of the hair, and by effectually preventing its com
ing out or falling off. The Vegetable Cerate tends to re- 
cuscitate and excite the energies of the capillary vessels, 
w hielt constitute those organs that secrete the matter form
ing the hair : these, like many other organs of the animal 
body, which have been in a state of dormancy or disease, 
may be restored to their healthy action, and perform all 
those functions assigned them by nature.

The proprietor being aware of the numerous specifics 
palmed on the public, and desirous that the nr< sent article 
inay not suffer, rests its merits on the effect i* has produ
ced on hundreds of persons, both male and female, and 
found to be the only thing in restoring and preventing the 
hair from coming out of the heads of those who have used 
it, and all that is asked, as it relates to the verity of its ef
fect, is a fair trial.

Elderly people, with bald heads, must rest assured that 
by applying a few boxes of the above Cerate, their hair 
will be restored with all its youthful beauty ami life.

To prevent imposition, the sale of the Vegetable Cerate 
well be confined to Dr. J AMES IL HART, for the city ol 
New-York only, corner «if Broadway and Chamber-st. three 
doors from Washington Hall, where it will be sold at gl 
75.

laud. COTTON MANlFACTORY
Brandywine, Jan. 21, 1825.

TO LET,

A HOUSE and Garden in Middletown, Del. with a good 
stable ami carriage house, in good repair, and a well 

of excellent water at the door. It is one of the most plea
sant situations in the village, well adapted to accommodate 

professional character, such as a practitioner of medicine 
—as there will be a vacancy occasioned by Doct. M. Barr 
leaving the place, who at this time occupies the property. 
It would suit a mechanic, or a person who would keep a 
boarding house, as there will soon be an academy built in 
the place, and a number of boarders may be expected. 
Any further description is deemed unnecessary. Those 
who wish to view the property will apply to

JOHN’ A. NAUDAIN,
Near Cantwell’s Bridge.

15—tf Winchester, Va. Feb. 21, 1824.
Extract from the Rev. Mr. STERNS.

City of Washington, Oct, 25, 1823. 
Having examined Mr. b. KiikhanEs “ Compendium,K 

of English Grammar,** I think, from the manner in win 
he has condensed the rules and definitions, aiidmW'j 
simple and lucid exhibition of these, it Î9 better calcul» 
to facilitate the progress of youth, than any other that 
come under my notice. JOHN STERNS, A»

Principal of the Eastern Academy 
From Dr. ITFIELD. . -,

Sin,—I have carefully perused your “ Grammarm 
iar Lectures.** I think it eminently calculated» ^ 
count of its conciseness and perspicuity, to Facilitate ^ <■ 
structiou of youth, and abridge the labor of the ms J" 

E. O. Fluids 
Principal of the Mechanic Hall Academy* 

Alexandria, Oct. 30, 1823. ,
1 have examined, w ith much satisfaction, Mr- 

new system of English Grammar. I am satisfied, > 1 r 
cisely what it declares itself. I think it is scarcely P 
ble to enter the temple of grammatical knowledgCi , 
more easy, or a more beautiful inlet. In my Jt|l|g . 
the internal merits of the work must ensure ‘,scirCU 

Wm. BENNETT, Precept«

?AV1LLIAM M’CAULLEY,
WHO resides near the Brandywine Flour Mills, has just 

received and keeps constantly on hand a great vari
ety of the follow ing articles ;

a

JJliï goods,
H A R D AV A R E,

CHINA, GLASS, and QUEEN'S WARE, 
DRUGS, PAINTS AND OILS, 

GROCERIES, £C.
M liicli fie sells on the lowest terms for cash.

Feb. IStli. 24-41

TO RE RENTED
OR a term of years, that property in the Borough of 
Wilmington, known by the name of WHITE HALL, 

containing 17 acres of land, and on which is erected a large 
sw'O story Brick House, with eight rooms and a convenient 
kitchen, a well of water near the door, a large barn and 
stabling for horses and cows.

expected that the renter shall give security for the 
rent, either in the stock he may have on the premises, or 
by the engagement of some respectable freeholder,—or if 
the quarterly rent is paid in advance allowance will be made 
for it. APply to

Brandywine Mills, 2 Mo. 14th.

F POI1K
Of pood quality will betaken in at 5 dolls, in exchange for 
goods at Cash prices, to the amount of 50,000 lbs.

S. M’CAULLEY & Co.

ADJOINING the above establishment, keep constantly 
on hand a general assorimeni of GHOC/i/i/P.B at 

the lowest prices for Cash or in exchange for PORK at mat 
ket price. Nov. 23,1824. 98 -3mp

I

W.n. POOLE. 
23—10t Annapolis, November 4th, 1823.

A liberal deduction will be made to country dealers.
N. B. Gentlemen that are bald, after using it for some 

w'ceks, will find a small fibre of hair growing on the place 
that is bald; they will continue it for about ten daysafter 
its appearance, then they will shave their hair close oil 
where it is affected, after that it will receive its natural 
and vigorous growth.

And those who have the misfortune of losing their hair 
by sickness, the Cerate will restore to them in a very lit. 
tie time a full and beautiful head of hair, as it is beyond all 
doubts that it is the only thing that has ever been discover
ed in this^country, or perhaps in any other.

%* A few boxes of the above valuable article just re
ceived from New York, and for sale at the Watchman of
fice.

NOTICE TO PRINTERS.FEATHERS.TO LET,
FI!HE subscriber will receive proposals from the 
1 of this State until the 10th day of March ne^ .}; 

ing, for printing and publishing three hundred I 
the Journal of the House of Representatives ot tn> 
at its January Session, 1825. The said Journal to I. 
ed ami sliched in octavo size, and each Pa£c cVe «nri* 
ed, with such type as the Journals have usually nee I 
ed, and so arranged that the greatest possible i'11 
words sliull he comprised within each and every P 8 ^ 

It is requested that the proposals may he made. ^ 
printing by the thousand words, and also by the

Such printer or printers as will undertake the ex^ 
thereof upon the cheapest and most advantage® * 
w ill be employed. Jig order, CALEB S. LA - \

' Clerk of the Hofise of Represent 

Georgetown, Feb. 15, 1825.

FRESH supply of the best SOUTHERN 
(JLL LEATHERS just received, and for stile at 
Mo. Ill, Market st.

Jl first rate stand for a Store or Tavern.
OR rent, and possession given on the 25th March next, 
that large range of brick buildings, situate on the cor

ner of Market and Second streets, and extending along 
Second to Shipley street ; consisting of a large and con
venient store and dwelling house on Market street, a brick 
store-house on Shipley street, with a brick stable ad jacent. 
This property is well calculated either for a store or tavern, 
being one of the first stands in the Borough. The house 
and store will be let separate from the buildings on Ship- 
ley street, if desired. For terms apply to the subscriber 
on the premises. THOMAS C. ALRICHS.

Feb. 22, 1825. 54_
N. B. Should the above property not be rented before 

the 10th ot March, it will be divided into a number of 
'apartments to accommodate small families.

F
Jan. 31. JOHN R. URlNCKI.lvf.

AV1NTER ESTABL1SHMENT.
WILMINGTON AND 1‘J/IL dDF. I.PillA

POST CO AGUES,
! fyWTUJUF, lo leave the house of General James Wolfe, 

Wilmington, every «lay, at 8 ami 10 o’clock, for I’lnla- 
tlelpliia ; returning, leave the houses of Andrew Oliver, 

I Indian King, Market.street, and David Johns, White Horse,

ALL persons indebted to the estate of JOHN JONES, ,anK*st‘ e'cry l‘ay» at ° *nd 10 o’clock, for Wilmington.
deceased, late of the Borough of Wilmington, arc ve»,FJlRK ONE DOLLAR FIFTY FP V'/v 

quested to make speedy payment, and those having claims Ua./m«* r.Mi i , * * 1
to present them, legally attested, for settlement, to ! toirethor ./Tt8* ^,0< .c,,uc',es» an^ careful dri- 

ISRAEL D. JONES. vers, together wnh a determination to conduct
REUBEN WFitn £ Lx’rs. to give general satisfaction, induces the 

U1J”U» > sumeonan
24—9t

28

notice;.

Chesapeake and Delaware 
Canal Company.—Old & New Stock.

NOTICE is hereby given that the Eighth Instalment of 
fifteen dollars on every share of stock in this Company 

is due and payable on Monday the loth of March, 1825 at 
the Company’s Office, No. 99, Walnut street, Philadelphia 
—between the hours of 9 and 1 o’clock.

Draught Reer, Porter and Ale*
T8RAEI. I) JONES, Brewer, at No. 34, Seconj’kj 

ft Wilmington, Del. keeps constantly on •.ijvvtiic1
Draught Beer, Porter and Ale of the first quality» erj|
Bottlers and others can be furnished on reason 
by the barrel, half barrel or quarter barrel.

He is thankful fi>r the extensive patronage
ceived and solicits a conti nuance of public fa'or.

Wilmington, 9th mo. 1824.

these lines 
proprietors to pre-ä

increase of public patronage.
Passengers, for their convenience, will be taken tin or 

set down m any part ot the city or borough. Baggaae at 
the risk of the owners. ANDREW OLIVE«’’ 8

general j. wolfe, 
ALEXANDER PORTE«, 

Proprietors,

Wilmington, 2 mo. 22, 1825.

CHECK ROOKS
On the different BANKS in the Borough, 

FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

Iiitlif'10*

2 4—(ftFeb II. D. GILPIN, Treasurer. I January 4th, 1825. 10—


